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ASAS Management Committee – Chris Parapia – Chair/volunteer, Ben Thompson – 

treasurer, Meryl Wilford, Andy Mosby, Sarah Lee, Carmel Gallagher, Simon Bratley, Jenny 

Jeffels - volunteer, Sue Wilton – scheme nurse resigned February 2016; Liam Sanders 

appointed as scheme nurse in March 2016.   

Other people involved:- 

Jo Galasso – Project Coordinator who works 15 hours per week plus all play schemes and 

residential breaks; Joy Winnard – Assistant Coordinator who works 8 hours per week; Leaders, 

Volunteers and children who attend and the parents/carers/siblings/and extended family. 

 
Equal Opportunities  

ASAS is committed to providing equal opportunities to everyone involved.  

The play schemes are open to children/young people, 5 – 19th birthday, in the Aireborough 

area of Leeds (LS5, 16, 18, 19, 20 & 21), whose needs aren’t met by mainstream provision 

because of their disability, learning or social/behavioural difficulties. All the children/young 

people attending have learning and/or physical disabilities, we also have several leaders and 

volunteers with disabilities and several children from dual heritage/ethnic minority groups.   

We had 14 new children of which 8 have an Autistic Spectrum Condition, 1 has complex 

disabilities and 3 have learning disabilities. We had 13 new volunteers and appointed 3 new 

junior leaders all who have previously been volunteers for several years. 

 

Role of the Trustees/Organisational structure 

During this year we became aware of the necessity to change our charitable status to become 

a ‘Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO), in order to do this we had to re-register this is 

currently being done and should be finalised shortly and hopefully beneficial going forward.  

 

The voluntary management committee is made up of 8 local people with an interest in 

improving the quality of life for children with disabilities and their families by providing 

leisure activities for children with learning and physical disabilities, activities for siblings and 

much needed breaks from caring for parents. 

The committee meet about 6 times a year, concluding with an Annual General Meeting which 

will take place in June this year as it has been deferred due to the changes to our charitable 

status. 

Chris Parapia, Chair, is very active in finding funding to do more for families 

of children with disabilities, (i.e. the residential breaks) she is a regularly 

volunteer at the scheme. She also line manages Jo Galasso providing regular 

support and supervision. 

Jo Galasso, project coordinator, works one and a half days a week all year 

round; throughout the three weeks of the summer scheme, the Christmas and 

Easter activity days and organises, manages and works on all the residential 

breaks. 

Joy works 5 hours per week providing support recruiting and vetting volunteers, liaising with 

leaders, volunteers, parents and other agencies as well as representing ASAS at various events 

and promoting the services available through ASAS. 

 

 

 



 

Finances and Fundraising 

Most of our funding this financial year has come from various streams within Leeds city 

council: - Area Well Being grant, and Short Breaks funding for our residentials and play 

schemes. These larger contracts/grants meant we were in a good financial position to carry out 

all our planned activities for this period. 

 

In addition to this funding we would like to thank the following for their generous donations 

& fundraising – Radio Aire ‘Cash for Kids’ £616; Rene Horton Charitable Trust £7,000; 

Guiseley Factory Workers, a year’s fundraising activities raised £1500, Frank Parkinson 

Charitable Trust £1000, Glendining – dress down Friday raised £100 and £200 was received 

from Aireborough Rotary club.  

Sarah Lee, one of our trustees raised £859 during her year as Captain of the Ladies team at 

Bracken Ghyll Golf Club. 

 

We had the usual raffles at the Easter scheme (£83) and Summer scheme (£100), Christmas 

Cake raffle (£125), Red Pepper curry night (£242 of which some was matched via 

Localgiving), Buttercross Stall (£228) and the continued promotion of recycling ink cartridges, 

mobile phones and used stamps for the scheme and our online fundraising activities:- 

www.easyfundraising.org.uk and Everyclick/Give-as-you-live: www.everyclick.com 

and we’ve signed up to the Cards for Causes scheme – Raise up to 6% in free donations for us 

whenever you buy or top up @Give as you Live's new store cards for Starbucks, M&S, 

Cineworld, Caffè Nero, & loads more!  

https://cardsforcauses.giveasyoulive.com/charity/aireborough-scheme 

 

Facebook Page and Website 

We now have 216 members on our closed Facebook page, which is very active, people can 

share useful information, request and offer support as well as share information about what 

the charity is doing and ways people can get involved.  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/366669456750447/ 

Joy has been working on updating our website and making it more informative and user 

friendly; volunteers can also download applications from there now too. We have had several 

enquiries from parents via the site now so people are obviously being able to find it through 

google. http://aireborough-scheme.btck.co.uk/ 

 

Residential Short Breaks 

We were again successful in our application to LCC to provide our residential Short 

Breaks for children and young people with additional needs who don’t already 

receive overnight breaks and live Leeds city wide.  

These were as follows:- 24 – 26 April, 9-11 October and 27 Feb – 1 March all to 

Lineham Farm, Leeds where the children take part in animal care, climbing & biking, art and 

environmental activities. 29 – 31 May and 17 – 21 August to Low Mill, Askrigg, where they 

do climbing, canoeing, high ropes, zip wire and gorge walking.  

Residentials provide valuable opportunities for the children to develop independence, 

communication and personal skills as well as having lots of fun and providing a break for the 

rest of their family.  

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/
http://www.everyclick.com/
https://cardsforcauses.giveasyoulive.com/charity/aireborough-scheme
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366669456750447/
http://aireborough-scheme.btck.co.uk/


 

We tend to take the younger children, from 8 years to Lineham Farm as its closer to home, 

less challenging activities and more, smaller bedrooms, so it is more appropriate for children 

who are less used to staying away from home or have more anxious parents. 

 

As Low Mill is a coach ride away we take children from about 10 years, some who’ve been 

away with us before and we know will be able to cope with being further away from home, as 

whilst we are there we have no transport available to bring children home if they got home 

sick. Bedrooms are fewer and larger with the biggest – Dangling Doom sleeping 14 people, so 

those who attend need to be able to cope with sharing a room etc.  

We do however, in all settings, sometimes have to do a bit of rearranging when we arrive as 

things don’t always go to plan. Who’d have guessed kids could be unpredictable – lol. 

 

     
Lineham Farm April 2015 

    
Low Mill May 2015 

  

Low Mill August 2015 

 
Lineham Farm Feb/March 2016 



 

We have been recommissioned for the next financial year 2016-17 to provide 4 residential 

breaks and we aim to provide places for up to 81 children and young people with disabilities 

throughout Leeds, as follows:- 

 

13 – 15 May 2016   Herd Farm   3-5 June 2016  Low Mill 

21 – 23 October 2016  Lineham Farm  24 – 26 March 2017 Lineham Farm 

 

Easter Scheme 

The Easter play scheme took place from Tuesday Monday 4th to Friday 8th April at Green 

Meadows School, 56 children and young people attended and were supported by 23 Leaders, 

21 volunteers, plus drivers and escorts. 

 

     
Soft play, Billy Biscuit – entertainer & Biscuit decorating and eating. 

 

We had lots of the usual and favourite activities – swimming, trampolining, and visits to the 

cinema, play centres & parks. 

 

Lauren’s Under Eights Group –The group enjoyed a range of activities such as the bouncy 

castle, swimming, trampolining, trips to the park, farm and play barn. 

 

    
 

Nicole’s 9-12’s Group – The group enjoyed trips out to the local park, to the cinema in 

Leeds, swimming at Aireborough leisure centre followed by a picnic in the park, as well as 

in centre activities – art and crafts, trampolining and Billy Biscuit entertainer. 

 

    
 



 

Louise’s 13+ Group – The 13+ group also enjoyed the same activities as the 9-12’s group 

who often share activities and trips so the children can choose their preferred activity or trip.  

Many of the group just enjoy hanging out with each other, chatting and interacting. The day 

trip to Nell Bank in Ilkley was a highlight – where the group did the obstacle course, adapted 

bikes & go-karts. 

 

   
 

    
 

Summer Scheme 

After the Easter scheme it was full steam ahead planning the summer scheme which ran from 

Monday 27th July until Friday 14th August. 

 

We recruited our regular team of leaders and volunteers and advertising for new volunteers 

via local schools and by recommendation from our contacts and parents. 

 

Prior to the summer scheme we again ran a 6 week training course for our new volunteers – 

22 people took part and gained Introductory awareness of equality and inclusion in health, 

social care and children’s and young people’s settings; one of the session included was the 

Level 1 Safeguarding course. Those who were unable to attend the Safeguarding course 

undertook an online Safeguarding course and several volunteers also undertook online First 

Aid courses which we offered all the leaders and volunteers. 

 

We also ran some additional sessions for the leaders on the Administration of medication – 

carried out by a local Paediatrician, for which we were very grateful, and Moving and Handling 

training (which turned out to be very disappointing), it was a company we hadn’t used 

previously, the tutor carried out the session during our Easter scheme, but the course content 

was lacking and the practical training non-existent, When we complained they offered to do 

another practical session with a different tutor during the summer scheme however on the day 

the tutor didn’t turn up or contact us to advise of this, we have asked for a refund which we 

are still pursuing. 

 

 

 

 



 

Our wonderful volunteers 

         

       

        

       

     
 

We had an extensive programme of activities was put together to suit all ages and abilities 

 



 

Under Eights Group – Team Leader for the under eights was Charlotte Booth in week one 

and Lauren Dempsey in weeks 2 & 3, Lauren works in school and hers didn’t 

finish until the end of week one, Charlotte is now a teacher at a special school in 

Bradford and it was her first time being team leader. 

Charlotte said she enjoyed it but it was stressful and she prefers just being one of 

the leaders and working on a one to one basis with the children.  

The group enjoyed a range of activities such as bouncy castle, swimming, 

trampolining, trips to the park, Sensory Leeds, Harewood House, Eureka, Ponderosa and 

several local play centres.  

 

Lauren said the Highs were; - lots of successful trips out especially Brookfield Park, Eureka 

and Bradford Play Day at Baildon Recreation centre. 

Medication training and the full team meeting prior to the scheme were very 

useful. 

Lows/Difficulties were; - having to speak to leaders and volunteers about 

untidiness and the lack of cleanliness in the base and the art room being left very  

messy. Tropical World was a difficult trip – perhaps the group was too large 

Memorable moments: - D doing karaoke at the disco; S going on the hovercraft at the Play 

day and also B going on the bungie trampolines there too – lovely to see such happy children. 

One of the children had some difficult moments, leaders reduced the amount of demands, gave 

him more choice and processing time as well as keeping language simple which lead to him 

feeling much happier and more settled towards the end of the scheme. 

 

    
 

   
 

   

National Play Day at Baildon Recreation Centre 



 

9-12’s Group – Yasmin Darnbrough was the team leader week 1 & 3 and our usual team 

leader Nicole Dempsey was team leader for week 2 due to her school still being 

open and also her holiday – volunteering in India, with fellow colleague Jenny 

Pemberton. 

Yasmin did a great job and managed her team really well, soon gaining the 

respect and compliance needed to meet the children’s needs appropriately. 
The group enjoyed trips out to the local park, Lineham Farm where they enjoyed 

climbing, biking and animal care; trips to the cinema in Leeds, swimming at Aireborough 

leisure centre followed by a picnic in the park, as well as in centre activities – art and crafts, 

trampolining and Billy Biscuit entertainer. 

Highs... H going climbing at Lineham farm with his blanket, toothbrush and paint brushes and 

successfully getting to the top of the climbing wall with a big smile on his face. 

Seeing the smiles on JB’s face at the big swing and generally seeing smiles on the children’s 

faces during the activities. 

The friendly relationship within the team that meant they were happy which showed when the 

children were around which mean they were more positive. 

I have been well supported by Jo and have been thankful for the faith and opportunity that she 

has given me in being the team leader during this year’s scheme. It has helped me develop 

confidence in my own abilities.   

Lows…Having to stop activities for individual children for a short time when they stopped 

listening or concentrating and just need reminding that we need to wait, share or take turns. 
 

    
 Play ground in centre  Trips to the cinema    Go kart building Billy Biscuit Entertainer 

    
Visit to Nell Bank 

     

Visit to Lineham Farm – climbing, biking and animal care 



 

Louise’s 13+ Group – The 13+ group also went on a trip to Lineham Farm, they 

went out on public transport to the cinema in Leeds, on the train to Ilkley and on 

the bus to Otley as well as lots of in centre activities – trampolining, drama – X 

Factor stylie; circus skills and enjoyed Morley Exotic animals. 

Highs… working with a wonderful bunch, really enthusiastic, bonded well and 

also supported the young people. It was great to use public transport for some of 

our trips, it helps the young people with their social, independence, road and personal safety 

skills, allowing them to hang out with their friends as well as take in extra exercise walking to 

and from the bus stops and venues. The swimming sessions were really relaxed as the leaders 

and volunteers provided appropriate support, it was lovely to see them splashing and laughing 

together. Sports team were really good but the Den building was one of the best activities, lots 

of the group too part and worked well together – great team work! 

Lows… Having to moan about washing paint pots and clearing up the art room, having to 

remind some of the volunteers that they don’t finish until the children have gone, even if we 

do arrive back from a trip a bit early. 

 

    

Circus Skills and Go-kart build and ride sessions 

    

Fun on site swimming and soft play; And at The Royal Armouries in Leeds 

    

Building, den building and Morley Exotic Animals 

 



 

 

The theme for the end of scheme party was a ‘Pyjama Party’ so just about everyone made a 

real effort and turned up in their jim-jams, and they all went out to Rawdon Park too! 

A lot of the parents said their child thought they were mad for sending them to scheme in 

their pjs, for some it had been a threat for not getting ready on time. 

 

       
 

Some of the leaders took it really seriously and all went shopping together to Primark to get 

the same matching pjs and slippers. 
 

Siblings Day Wednesday 28 October 

19 children, brothers and sisters of children with disabilities enjoyed a day of bowling, lunch 

at Pizzahut and trip to Vue cinema to see Hotel Transylvania 2. Some of the funding for the 

day was provided by Radio Aire's Cash for Kids funding, so we took a few of the children into 

the radio station afterwards for a look around and meet people, while we were there we went 

into the studio whilst Connor was doing his show - we all had to be super quiet as he while he 

was broadcasting live. Thanks Radio Aire! 

 

     
 

Christmas Activity Day 2015 

40 children attended on Saturday 6th December, as usual we had entertainment from Billy 

Biscuit, art and crafts with Lauren Whyte and afternoon disco, followed by a visit from Santa 

with gifts for everyone, handpicked for each child and lovingly wrapped by Jenny Jeffels, 

one of our volunteers and trustees. A good day was had by all who attended and parents had 

a day to do their Christmas shopping or just have time for other things. 

 

     



 

Comments from parents:- 

Thanks so much for having C on the scheme, he seemed to really enjoy it and it has helped a 

lot to keep him happy and occupied in the long summer holidays. 

I was able to have a Hair appointment, dentist appointment, go shopping, packing for our 

holiday, and meet a friend I hardly ever see for lunch. 

 

T has enjoyed being surrounded by familiar, lively and lovely people, going places, being with 

friends. He loves the social interaction and the fun environment. Having time away from our 

very small world (he's an only child and I'm a single parent), is very important for him as he 

does love feeling independent, and he's in a safe environment! Loved swimming, cinema, 

Harewood house, Lineham farm....all big favourites but it's the fun he has with the people 

whilst there that is the thing he most enjoys. 

 

Katie, Robbie, Dave, Matthew, Aqib, and Jenny, all played a great part in making T's time there 

very special. They all have their unique approach and one or two volunteers in particular really 

connected with T and brought out the best in him. 

 

I was able to go to work. Have some 'me' time and do some tasks that needed my full attention. 

 

The scheme was also beneficial for my non-disabled daughter, who is 7; she never gets time 

with me on her own and is rarely the centre of attention at home.  Although we do try to do as 

much as we can with her, we are limited in what we can do when we have S too.  Over the few 

days that he was at play scheme, we went to a pottery craft place to decorate pots, we went 

on the train to go shopping in Harrogate, we went for lunch at a friend’s house and we went to 

Ripley Castle where we had a tour round the medieval building (impossible usually).  We would 

have gone to more places but she sprained her foot so was immobile for two days.  It also gave 

her grandparents time with her on their own for two days whilst I was at work and she went 

to meet up with her Grandma’s friends and their granddaughters for a picnic. 

 

SD has had a lovely time, thank you everyone, he clearly felt very safe and looked after, all 

your efforts to encourage him there paid off. 

SC is non-verbal so I’m not sure what he enjoyed as he couldn’t tell me, but he was so eager to 

get out of the door for the bus he was carrying his shoes round for two hours before it was 

due.  I suspect he like the trips the most as he loves to get out and about and run around 

outside, but he will have also enjoyed music, dancing and playing outside in the playground. 

 

K has had a great time and is looking forward to more fun next week 

 

D has absolutely loved today, he’s so chuffed with himself for holding a tarantula called Rosie, 

a python called Ian and a lizard called Trevor! Apparently I am now called Stinky D after the 

skunk....... 

 

H is very happy and has learnt so many new words during these first three days already. 



 

Thank you to Jo and all the staff, especially those who looked after B in the 9-12s. He had a 

fun filled 3 days before we went on holiday, allowing me to pack and enjoy some quality time 

with his sister.  

 

Thank goodness you have so many willing helpers who all seem to really enjoy time spent with 

our kids! Thank you for all the great work you all do its really appreciated. 

 

The little-man seems to have so much fun, but I reckon the adults enjoy it more! 

 

W had a great time at the party apparently. Thank you to you all, Jo and the under 8's team 

for your patience with W this year. He had a great time as always. You are all amazing. 

 

TH always has a fantastic time and I honestly never see him as excited as he is, when he is 

waiting for the bus to come and see you all. (Candice can vouch for that!!!). 

 

I’m always highly satisfied. It's a wonderful thing to experience the happy vibes when we walk 

into the ASAS summer play scheme.  

I take my hat off to the energy, devotion and skill on every level...  

 

Lauren is friendly and knowledgeable about L and his condition, I wish she was his teacher! 

 

The staff and volunteers have been amazing, adapting to support D’s needs, nurturing and very 

professional. 

 

Did the scheme have a positive impact on your child? 

D gets bored, attending the scheme gives him something positive to do, alleviates isolation and 

helps with his socialisation. 

 

Opportunity to do new things, or things that are rare as take a lot of effort, e.g. swimming, 

soft play, C is very sociable and easily gets bored, he has a positive and happy experience at 

the play scheme.   He is safe and his medical needs are cared for which is crucial for me.  

 

It always does as he grows in character, confidence and life experience each time. 

 

Yes, S came back calm and relaxed and slept better.  He was more verbal than usual too, making 

lots of noise and attempts to communicate. 

 

The scheme gave W a lot of confidence and his behaviour was better, he was able to go out on 

trips without meltdowns so he has therefore been able to access places like Eureka as I am 

finding it harder to go places with him due to his anxiety. 

 

J has been very excited and more outgoing since attending the scheme. 

 

K looks forward to the summer scheme and meeting up with everyone, she is sad it has come 

to an end for her, but I am sure she will remember her time with you; we hope that your budget 



 

continues/increases and that you can continue to offer a great scheme to other disabled 

children – it is really needed! 

 

C is going to miss attending now she’s left school, she won’t often leave the house unless she 

has to and play scheme has been something she has really looked forward to. 

 

P has been kept entertained and his boundaries have been opened, and he has been in a happy 

mood.  

 

M says he feels at home at play scheme, he is amongst other children who have similar diagnosis 

to him and feels comfortable around everyone and they understand him better than some other 

people. At home he spends long periods just with mum so it’s good for him to mix with other 

children and adults that he has made friends with over the years he’s been attended the 

scheme. 

Comments from Leaders & Volunteers 

As I am thoroughly enjoying myself being a volunteer this week I was wondering if I was able 

to also do week 3? 

 

I just think this is an amazing play scheme for all the children and to be able to give the 

parents some free time whilst the children have a ball. Thank you very much for letting me be 

part of it. 

 

This has been my third year working on the scheme and I always thoroughly enjoy it. The 

challenges the scheme offers, as well as the less challenging aspects, have helped me to 

develop my skills in working with young people with additional needs, which in turn positively 

impacts how I approach my work outside of scheme as a support worker and music tutor.  

I am always amazed at the amount of hard work and dedication of the team and the positive 

affect the scheme has, not only upon the young people who attend, but also upon their families 

via the support and respite it offers them. I would highly recommend to anyone working with 

ASAS.  

 

I believe this year has been the most enlightening yet, I have developed a deeper 

understanding of many complex disabilities, needs and disorders and been privileged to work 

with individuals affected by them. 

 

Scheme this year has made me extremely tempted to take a gap year so that I continue my 

work as a PA and get more work experience within this field and perhaps consider re-applying 

for university for a different course e.g. learning disability nursing or speech therapy. 

 

The PA work that I have been doing this Summer has made aware of how much families 

appreciate ASAS and all the hard work that everybody puts in, I had no idea how grateful 

families are for the service and feel very proud and lucky to work for the scheme. 

 

I’ve enjoyed seeing how much the young people who attend get out of being there and the 

support they receive from staff and volunteers. It's great seeing how some of the young 



 

people come out of their shells over the course of the scheme and developing rapport, 

confidence and friendships with those around them. 

 

I’ve enjoyed everything – additional responsibility and working with the more challenging 

children as a junior leader, working alongside wonderful leaders and volunteers and spending 

time with brilliant young people! 

 

Medication training was very useful; I found it both interesting and beneficial to learn about 

administering an Epipen and seizure rescue medication. The boy that I am a PA for requires 

buccal midazolam when he is in a state of temporary paralysis so it was extremely beneficial 

for me to understand how to correctly administer it, not needing to contact his parents, this 

allowed me to have more freedom with him e.g. I take him out on car journeys and day trips. 

Lauren (my team leader) works so hard to make sure all of the young people and staff are safe 

and are enjoying themselves. She is very supportive and makes working for the under 8s 

enjoyable and rewarding. 

 

The volunteers were all great, even the really young ones, they were all needed and we had a 

good selection of ages/abilities to choose from for the less or more challenging children. Some 

of the young ones coped very well with certain situations which were beyond their control. 

 

It’s interesting to meet new volunteers and watch them develop, you can always recognise the 

keepers and the future leaders.  

 

Aireborough Supported Activities is probably the most rewarding thing I have ever done, and 

the opportunity to work for the scheme as a leader has opened so many doors for me. I have 

formed positive relations with not only the children, but the staff as well and every day has 

allowed me to develop my own knowledge, experiences and abilities when working with children 

who have additional needs. 

 

I think that the scheme was run very professionally. It was clear as well that the individuals 

involved in running the scheme had a passion towards what they were doing, without that 

enthusiasm and passion, which I strongly share, I don’t think the scheme would have run 

anywhere near as well. 

  

Report compiled by Jo Galasso, Project Coordinator 

Aireborough Supported Activities Scheme 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Chair’s Report 
This year has once again been a busy and fruitful one for A.S.A.S for a number of reasons. 
The numbers attending ASAS have continued to grow and we now have in excess of 160 children 
and young people attending our projects with excellent feedback being received from the children 
and young people themselves, their parents and carers and our dedicated team of staff and 
volunteers. 
  
This year the Trustees made the decision to convert from an Unincorporated Charitable Trust to 
an Incorporated Charitable Organisation, the benefits of this conversion will mean that our 
trustees will no longer be personally liable and we will be operating in a manner more suited to 
our task. To date the process is well under way and most of the hard work has been done. It is 
likely that we will be registered during this summer. 
We shall need to make some banking changes, transfer our assets and close down our existing 
charity. But in essence everything will remain the same. 
  
Jo continues to fulfil the role of Coordinator in a very efficient and caring manner and she is still 
being ably supported by Joy our Assistant Project focussing on areas such as administration and 
volunteer vetting and barring which is proving a more onerous task as the years go by and 
regulations change and increase. Joy is also providing some support in fundraising and 
development of on line donating an area which is also growing in importance. 
 Sadly we lost Sue Wilton our nursing colleague in February, she has provided much needed 
knowledge and support on health issues, but we have been fortunate to recruit Liam Sanders who 
is also assisting us with policy and procedure development. 
We as an organisation recognise how important it is to have safer recruitment and safeguarding 
policies in place along with many others that we are required to be compliant with. This is 
especially important for our new leaders and volunteers.  
Thanks are also due to Carmel Gallagher, Trustee and Omega Training for the excellent volunteer 
and Team Leader training programmes provided free of charge to us and offering everyone on 
the scheme the chance to develop their knowledge and skills. Our six week training course run 
prior to the scheme begins in July is a vital tool in ensuring that everyone feels confident to be a 
part of the team. 
  
As a scheme we continue to develop and grow and we welcome comments from all those 
connected with us. We also welcome new volunteers and staff and anyone who feels they could 
serve on our committee. Parents are particularly welcome. 
I would like to thank all our funders and donators for their magnificent contributions this year 
and our hardworking trustees who put in a lot of hard work behind the scenes. 
  
Thank you. 
Chris Parapia, Chairperson, ASAS 

 


